while love strikes
by
syril hay zimand

FADE IN
Americano - by Lou bega plays
MONTAGE
Police eating donuts in america.
Hugh Hefner with his playboy’s bunnies.
Hells angels riding their motorcycles.
Hooter’s girls serving wings.
Obiest people in the United States of America.
Kid rock singing
Pamela Anderson
Porn star Jenna Jameson nude in films and falling in love
with Tito Ortiz , dating him, being pregnant and then
having kids.
Business men of America.
Famous celebrities gone bad, misbehaved, caught cheating or
even caught at strip clubs.
Strip clubs.
INT. HOUSE LATE EVENING
Cyril, late 30’s man of his life and a strip club owner,
being ready and dressed up in an Italian white suit and a
red handkerchief in his jacket pocket, to swing to his own
strip club, named the Pussy galore.
When suddenly Cassandra his life partner walks in and asks
him
CASSANDRA
Where are you swinging so early
C?! Do you have a date with a
mistress?
And Cyril laughs and he looks at her with his two somehow
faithful eyes and says
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CYRIL
Benjamin my announcer in the club
is sick and I didn’t find anyone
else to replace him so I need to
replace him myself, so I'm going
early to finish my paperwork
Cassandra then teas him
CASSANDRA
So I understand you don’t want to
have some freaky fun with your own
girlfriend now?! especially if
she’s not tired at all?
And Cyril actually try and answers her by excusing himself:
CYRIL
I’m really in a hurry and I don’t
want the club to be unorganized
And Cassandra screams at him, pranking him for her own
beneficial needs:
CASSANDRA
I need an orgasm but I guess i
have to give me one myself I
understand that you rather have
fun with the girls in your club
than me??
And Cyril nervously replies:
CYRIL
No, no, no, but We will have fun
when I get back home tonight, I
promise, I just am too tight
because of the amount of work that
I have cassi
Cassandra looks at him and dictates:
CASSANDRA
You do realize that our life is
suppose to be a mix of them two!
My own pleasures with you and then
your strip club, not the other way
around!
And she starts singing to him sexually by tease dancing him
to be aroused and have sex with her:
CASSANDRA (CONT'D)
“LONNIE GORDON – ALL WORK AND NO
PLAY”
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In the end of the song, Cyril is very intrigued and wants
her more than she does him and lift her in his arms and
takes her to their bedroom and we then hear their moaning
noises as cassandra screams at cyril to please her
CASSANDRA (CONT'D)
Do it do it I need it now before
you go there and ill be left with
myself and have to masturbate..
Oops
And Cyril looks at her surprised and starts laughing at her
and says
CYRIL
Maybe I should stay here tonight?
or every night? what do you say? i
think i it will be worth it, i'm
sure it will be worth it, with you
it is always worth it
And Cassandra slaps him and says
CASSANDRA
Don't you even speak Ride me hard
bronco buster Take me now Before I
cum
And Cyril slap her ass and hold her and kiss her on the
lips and he starts cumming as well and he moans with her
and she hits him on his chest and together they start
riding the cowgirl position and they continue having sex,
when all of a sudden Cassandra asks him
CASSANDRA (CONT'D)
Didn't you have to work, i mean if
you want to stay here with me and
have fun that fine with me but it
is just that you said that you
needed to go already to the club?
And Cyril says
CYRIL
Shut up now and fuck me hard
cowgirl, yea.
And she rides him and they continue having sex,
EXT. STREET EVENING
Cyril walking down the streets to his club which is close
by, fresh, after releasing with Cassandra in sex saying
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CYRIL
Thank you Cassi, I feel much
better, I really needed this, wow,
I was really stressed.
When the stores owner and people cyril knows, even girls
who have been threw his club as strippers, sings hello to
him while we see him start winking his eyes at the girls
too, to release his sexual addiction not to be unfaithful
to Cassandra and he says
CYRIL (CONT'D)
Sorry Cassi I really need to
release the stress of these
beautiful nice ladies
While he start singing to the ladies as head on to his club
CYRIL (CONT'D)
“LOU BEGA - GENTLEMAN”
INT. PUSSY GALORE NIGHT
Cyril is being greeted by his friend and partner in the
club Jose or by his nick name, big jo
JOSE - BIG JO
Hi C. what’s up how is Cassi
Doing??, Oh wait a minute.. You
look extremely well tonight, I
assume you two sex maniacs have
just married each other again?!
And Cyril looks at him smiling deviant and replies
CYRIL
Well what maid you figure out this
so quickly?
And big Jo says
JOSE - BIG JO
Because youare smiling from ear to
ear, and you never come here this
fresh and release with out cares
And Cyril laughs and says
CYRIL
Well my dearest friend of them
all, I might be thinking you are
absolutely correct and I'll see
you later, since, I have to work
my papers
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And big Jo smiles at him while Cyril continues towards his
office while seeing the girls are already in the club and
starting to undress and finding out their chosen outfit
from their own private closet, the bartenders and the
waitresses are getting the bar and service ready, the band
checking their instrument and equipment sound, since it is
live music tonight which he has forgotten about, he
continues to his office while smiling to his relief and the
girls see him and wave at him “hi” and he enters his
office.
EXT. ENTRANCE OF THE PUSSY GALORE NIGHT
Three bouncers, Shawn, mike and Brett are standing outside
the club main entrance, waiting for men and women to arrive
there and enjoy their night, they are ready to make sure no
inappropriate people such as underage kids, drunks or
trouble makers enter in. They start greeting people and
check some of the id cards to make sure, when suddenly an
ex dancer arrive to their club, “Allison” who use to dance
here, she smiles at them and kisses them on the cheek,
while they are overwhelmed by seeing her arriving here
again after a while, she hasn’t been there at all, she says
hi to them three at once
ALLISON
Hi handsomes, I missed you guys,
how are you guys doing? how have
you been? and how are your girls??
And they smile and answer
Fine

SHAWN, MIKE AND BRETT

Mike asks her
MIKE
And you Allison how was your
disappearing days, we missed you
too, why didnt you come sooner
here, you shoul'd have tought
about us more often
And Allison laughs and replies
ALLISON
Well I've been fine managing my
new life without seating on men
and women altough it was kinda
nice sometimes
And Brett says
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BRETT
Well are you going to stay here
with us? or, go inside and have
fun?
And Shawn adds
SHAWN
Yea from the other side this
time!!?! And I think C. will love
to see you again
And Allison asks
ALLISON
Well I guess I'll take your
advice, I don't think your girls
will appreciate it if you frisk me
right??
And they all smile when she step into the club.
People continue to be frisked and identified while entering
the club, when suddenly four new faces, four new guys that
have never been there or to any other strip club, strip
club virgins, good-looking guys in their late 20’s that the
guards don’t recognize, arrive and ask them
Hi there?

MICHAEL

And another guy asks them
PADDY
What are the lines for tonight?
Any interesting stars or dancers
we should enter and watch?
And Josh asks
JOSH
Is it a touch? or, no touch club?
And Shawn asks
SHAWN
Why?! so we wouldn’t throw you
guys out of here?! Naa I'm just
messing with you
And Mike says
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MIKE
Yea maybe you’ll see someone
like.. Who was here last time
Brett??
When suddenly big Jo comes outside for a second to tell
them
JOSE - BIG JO
Hey girls the club is nearly
filled up so count 5 more people
and then stop
When suddenly a drunk guy comes and asks
DRUNK GUY
Hey do you serve hereee boooze?!
And Shawn answers him
SHAWN
No no man this is a Church we
don’t have alcohol here take care
And the guys get nervous a bit because it is nearly full
and they wont be able to come in when suddenly another
friend says
JORDAN
Okay okay we’ll come in
When Mike the bouncer says
MIKE
Okay guys just let us check you
for any weapons and you can get in
When they smile and start being frisked and Brett asks big
Jo
BRETT
Hey big Jo we had a question?
Which celebrities were here
lately?
And Big Jo answer them
JOSE - BIG JO
Oh we had Kiefer Sutherland , zac
effron, Vince young
And Shawn tells him
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SHAWN
No man! No! Women why do we care
about the men??
And Mike says
MIKE
Big Jo, sometimes I'm not sure
where you are?
And Josh their forth friend says
JOSH
Never mind guys don't fight over
us we’ll be fine
And Brett remembers
BRETT
Ha-ha don't worry guys, we can’t
actually fight with big Jo, he’ll
tare us apart in sec’s (seconds),
oh Lindsey Lohan, avril lavigne,
even rihanna and Katy Perry, if
they want you can be free to get
freaky with them, I assume they
don’t come here for getting
compliments And no we don't have a
no touch barrier, just don’t
assault the girls or we’ll break
your hands
And Paddy says
PADDY
Yea don’t worry we don’t want that
And Jordan says
JORDAN
Yea we’ll behave our selves thanks
And they all being finished frisked and smile to their
relief by knowing that there might be female sexy celebs
inside and entering the strip club
And the three bouncers say to one another
SHAWN, MIKE AND BRETT
It’s an experience they will never
let away
And smile deviantly at them while stopping the rest of the
arrivals beside a couple by telling them their club
entrance is off
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SHAWN AND BRETT
there is no more room inside we’re
sorry but you should find a new
place to head to.
INT. DRESSING ROOM NIGHT
Ten girls, stripers inside their changing outfit room
inside the club, which is just behind the stage, putting on
different outfits to check what they want to wear as they
put as well some make up and choose their sex toys,
handcuffs, vibrator, S&M whips, masks, costumes, hats, as
every night The girls are curious to check the members and
so Myki, an Idaho born and raised American girl looks and
sees the place has filled up with the regulars, cops,
marines in uniforms, out for a midnight break snack, some
hells angels bikers with their leather patched jackets and
their wives, business men cheating on their wives, singers
with their hot young girls, hip hop black artists with
their gold or white gold blingbling Chains, some overweight
people, the girls want to see if there are any new men out
of the ordinary for them to like and pray, when they come
across Allison, their best friend who use to dance with
them here in the club taking off her clothes for the same
audience of annoying people and she then calls her other
close three girls, Fernanda, Jojo and Kris
MYKI
Hey girls look who’s here to join
us for her second turn.
And the four girls, Jojo, Fernanda and Kris come toward the
stage curtain and see Allison and they smile and say
MYKI, JOJO, FERNANDA AND KRIS
Nice to see her here again
tonight, after all this time, who
would have expected to see her
here again.
When suddenly they see four new faces they don’t recognize
after being on stage every night almost for the past nine
years and they say to each other while the guys are taking
their seats next to Allison and in front of the stage,
MYKI
Hey gals, look at them here, we
got our self new comers and I
think I found mine and he will be
here later, you gals can choose
for yourself.
She said it regarding josh, When Fernanda then says
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FERNANDA
Hey cutie, I might be here tonight
for a reason, Miaow, you are right
Myki, I think those men are very
yamble.
She said it about Jordan
And Jojo adds
JOJO
Hey, what are you chickas talking
about? Oh now that’s a man I need
in my life, he’s handsome not like
the other perverts here “can I
touch you miss”
And she said it about Paddy and accidently all of them said
together
MYKI, FERNANDA AND JOJO
We will do a special private show
for u guys tonight don’t worry
your pretty little mind about it
When Kris laughs at them and she backs away to put on some
make up And they smile at each other when transparently
they see threw the curtain Cyril going to the band and
speaking with them probably on which songs to play, while
they say to each other
FERNANDA
I think Cyril is our host for
tonight
And Jojo says
JOJO
This should be interesting
And Myki smiles as she sees Cyril going up on stage and she
says to the other gals inside the dressing room
MYKI
I think we should be ready to go
on stage C. is telling the band to
start playing the music
As they ear Cyril starting to speak to the audience and
they walk toward the stage entrance.
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INT. PUSSY GALORE NIGHT
Josh,Paddy,Jordan and Michael are taking their sit in front
of the stage in the first row, when suddenly Michael, who
sits in the most right sit between them find him self
looking at a mesmerizing girl who he can barely speak to,
next to him, Allison, she looks at him and smiles when she
sees he’s a bit out of focus because of her and she likes
it and when Michael looks back at his friend to tell them
that they should see the gorgeous girl smiling at him and
siting next to him he feels a touch on his leg which he can
barely turn to his right where he felt it from since he
realizes it might be her and he freezes but still turns
around and smile at her while managing not to Embarras
himself by asking her
MICHAEL
Hi there, I'm Michael nice to meet
you and who might you be?
And Allison smiles back at him and says
ALLISON
Wow a rare breed of gentlemen you
can’t find them anymore.
And Michael laugh with her and smiles to know her name and
she says while looking at his hinting eyes
ALLISON (CONT'D)
Yea I guess I should tell you my
name, well hi, I'm Alyson and it
is really nice to meet you too.
Michael is charmed by her and she sees it and she knows he
is at least at first impression, a honest man and she slips
her hand into his leg and says
ALLISON (CONT'D)
Well what are you doing tonight?
And Michael chokes a bit while she laughs at him and he
some how manages to say
Well
with
here
some

MICHAEL
I'm actually here tonight
some friends who dragged me
but I think I could slip away
how from here.

Allison looks at him deviant and implies him not to believe
what she’s about to speak
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ALLISON
Why Michael, are you implying that
I'm asking you anything
And Michael calms down a bit and he smiles confidently back
at her and says
MICHAEL
well i might be intrigued to be
thinking something like that,
since after all it is your hand on
my leg and i am sure i am not
mistaking about it, am i wrong in
any how?
When she starts to really like him and he sees it in her
eyes and he want to hold her hand and he does and she
smiles back at him while saying to him
ALLISON
Em, what a charmer you are
Michael, I assume you also want to
invite me to a drink and make me
loose balance a bit right?!
And his friends suddenly look at him and say
PADDY AND JORDAN
Hey Michael what are you doing
there? and who are you talking to?
enjoy the show man, enjoy the
show, i heard you shouldnt miss
here the show it supose to be
unbelivable
And he turns around to them for them to suddenly see who is
talking to him and they immediately shut their mouth and
smile while nodding their heads and he smile back at them
and Jordan says to Paddy
JORDAN
Why did you have to bother him?
can’t you see he’s with somebody?
And paddy looks at him and angrily says
PADDY
You are very funny JJ,
As Jordan replies to him back
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JORDAN
If you think this is funny wait
untill the girls arrive and you
will be really laughing when i
will be making you pay them for a
a lap dance and you will be siting
like a rock with out knowing how
to touch them and move your hands
anymore ha-ha.
When Path says to Michael when he sees Michael smiling
PADDY
Hey don’t worry miky you continue
speaking you with the nice lady
next to you and don't forget to
ask for her number so you will be
able to see her again after this.
And they both smile when Jordan give an elbow to paddy’s
ribs and paddy looks at him being stronger then him and
calming himself down when josh laughs at the two of them
fighting and chuckles when he looks at them two and says
JOSH
You realize you are in a strip
club not in a wrestling ring like
you two should be in and stop
touching each other you are
suppose to want to touch the girls
and the girls to touch you, or
even, you know what?
And they both relax and sit in the places waiting for the
girls to arrive and have fun with them while Michael and
Allison want to ask each other both at the same time
ALLISON AND MICHAEL
So where are you from?
When suddenly Cyril comes back to stage from the band area
and starts speaking to the audience
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CYRIL
Evening ladies and gentlemen,
welcome to our special strip club,
the night will be acompanied with
our live band performance and our
top most very special and unique
girls that represent our own club,
Thank you for coming here tonight
I will be your host and if there
is anything you want don’t be
afraid to ask our galls for it,
even you ladies, So with out
further add, Here are..
And he signals the band to start playing And the live band
starts playing
“DIRTY - BY CHRISTINA AGUILERA”
And Cyril continues introducing the girls one by one as
they come out on stage and start showing off their
incredible sensual and sexy bodies
CYRIL (CONT'D)
Allison (while pointing for old
time at her when she sit in the
audience and she smiles back at
him) Myki Fernanda Jojo Kris
Veronica Alexa Vanessa And our
last but not least Charlotte
Juliette Amy,natasha and victoria
And he smiles at the girls while taking it off stage when
Myki,Fernanda and Jojo smile and wink at their guys they
chose from already backstage seeing them, sitting here and
then they wave at alyson while winking at her seeing she’s
holding hands with Michael And they start singing the
lyrics to the music being played by
MYKI FERNANDA, JOJO, KRIS, VERONICA,
ALEXA, VANESSA, CHARLOTTE, JULIETTE,
AMY NATASHA AND VICTORIA
“Christina aguilera - dirty “
While the girls sing they also perform on stage daring
strip tease Fernanda, Jojo and myki to seduce their chosen
ones and for the rest of the girls to attract high tips
from all the men and women in the club all, besides Kris,
who never gives any lap dances only a stage performance and
is very attractive that could easily make high tips. Before
the girls finish singing they exit back off stage And the
men all clap their hand while Cyril says
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CYRIL
Come on people lets ear you raise
your hands for these hot sexy
bitches.
And they all whistle and even the hip hop artists agree to
that statement by Cyril and are waving at jose - big Jo the
club owner and the main security advisor knowing him from
back in his old days in the streets And he nodding at them
for respect.
INT. DRESSING ROOM NIGHT TIME
Paddy, Jordan and Josh are looking beyond the stage trying
to find those girls they saw and liked Jojo,Fernanda and
Myki since they are now hooked on them as our girls are in
their changing rooms and they start picking up new dress
customs while speaking to one another while charlotte,
Juliette,veronica,vanessa and amy go up on stage to perform
dressed up as french cancan dancers to the music
The french cancan - french folk song
And they ear Cyril speaks up in the microphone to the
audience:
CYRIL
Ladies and gents I know you are
probably horny as hell so with out
further add, Please welcome once
again to our stage.. our
charlotte, juliette,
veronica,vanessa and amy!
Myki chose a Goth rock custom to perform a single dance for
her chosen one josh, and she says to Kris
MYKI
Hey Kris how is this outfit to
overcome a man’s brain?
And Kris looks at her and says
KRIS
you know he will want to go up on
stage with you right!?
And Myki laugh while Jojo and Fernanda looks at her and say
together
JOJO AND FERNANDA
Don’t worry baby your ass will do
the job for you if you fail Ha-ha.
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And Myki looks at her ass and say
MYKI
Oh well I might be a perfect 10
but you booty are 11.
And Jojo asks Fernanda
JOJO
Hey Fernanda What do you think
about this sexy biker chick for my
boy there, plus the real bikers
will be charmed by it so at least
I wont have to look at them.
And Fernanda replies
FERNANDA
You know what?! I think you might
get this boy wet before you even
start are you sure you want to
take this chance?
And Jojo smiles deathly and kris says to them two
KRIS
you know back in Russia we use to
you have a name for kids like you
And they asks her
What??

JOJO AND MYKI

And Kriss replies
KRISS
Sick perverted horny as hell
And smiles at them And Fernanda laughs with kriss at them
Two when she says
FERNANDA
You know that all I will do is
take off my clothes and show him
my closet right?
And they look at her and realize they are still in a strip
club and they continue dressing up while the other girls
ask them
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NATASHA AND VICTORIA
Why areyou trying so hard?? They
are horny as hell already, you
will touch them and they will cum,
take it easy girls like us we just
manipulate them a bit for feeling
our breasts and they give us money
for doing nothing at all ha-ha you
see how easy it is
And Kriss looks at them teased by it when we see her
thinking of somebody and Fernanda asks her
FERNANDA
Kris? Who are you thinking right
now of?! Em?! jose, big jo, right?
you can't seem to be stop thinking
of him you should really go up and
talk with him, he shoul'd know how
you feel and be with you, you are
loosing every moment and second
that he doesn't know and that he
is not with you already, baby, i
know what i am talking about,
trust in me baby, trust in me.
And Kriss smiles and tears a bit and says
KRISS
No one specific just someone in
the audience i like and i want him
to be my man and be with me and
only with me, i don't want to
share him with the world or with
anyone else, i want him to be mine
and only mine, mine, mine, mine.
As Jojo speaks to kris and says
JOJO
Yea she is talking of jose, big
jo, no one else has caught her
eyes since she met him that day we
all came to look for work here in
this place
As myki then says as well to kris
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MYKI
Well dear Kris, your time is
running out soon he will find
someone else to be with if you
won't speak with him about it,
your loosing your chance with him,
you better do something and fast,
hurry up girl you are the youngest
among us and you don't want to
loose your youth with him trust me
As kris gives up and replies
KRIS
Yea, okay, it is jose, im in love
with him and he doesnt do anything
for us to be together, im all the
time giving him signals and i even
try to speak with him to make him
ask me out already and he doesnt
do that, he doesnt asks me out and
i dont know why what is wrong with
me what is the mather with me i
really don't know
And they continue dressing up
INT. PUSSY GALORE MIDNIGHT
We see Cyril coming to speak with Allison while about ten
other stripers that just finished getting ready after
arriving late are lap dancing in between the hells angels,
the businessmen and the marines, as Jordan see sit and says
to Paddy
JORDAN
Hey paddy what do you think! Can I
cancan like these girls that were
on stage and tease people for
money and for my body?
And Paddy looks at Jordan and says
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PATH
Jj don't call me Paddy, I hate
that name and you better not be
thinking about going up on stage
because they’ll throw you out of
here as soon as you will be able
to say “no body paid to see me on
stage” and realise that, that is
the reality and the life we are
all living in at the moment, they
don't know us here, it is our very
first time here and i don't want
to be kicked out of here please
and i sure in hell want to come
back to this place again please.
Mean while Allison sees Cyril next to her and she looks at
him smiles and says
ALLISON
Well look what the cat dragged
in?! Aren't you suppose to be at
your office? He-he, im not use to
be seeing you out of your hiding
place, you don't usualy mingle
with us simple people.
And Michael smiles while Cyril sees him holding her hand
inside a strip joint and he immediately asks
CYRIL
So I see you didn’t wait to find
someone again in my club? Like old
times sake?
And Michael chuckles since he understands a bit but less
then he thinks while Allison slap Michael for laughing at
her and Cyril laughs at the two of them while Allison
contradict him by saying
ALLISON
Well I might found some one but no
not like old times sake Cyril you
should know why I left
And Cyril calms down and says
CYRIL
Yea yea I know because of me,
worst mistake I have ever done..
(MORE)
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CYRIL (CONT'D)
letting you go and leave me with
out you in here with these bunch
of horny people, i really regret
everyday letting you leave and not
holding you back and convincing
you to stay here more to help me
with this place..
When he finish the sentence while looking at Michael And
Allison introduces Michael to Cyril
ALLISON
Michael(to Cyril), who I have just
met, so don’t ruin it Cyril
please! This is Cyril(to Michael),
he is one of the two club owners
here, and Cyril like I said, this
is Michael who I have just met!?
so don't open your big mouth and
spill things on me taht will ruin
my chances with him please? i
really like him and i want to keep
him, so please im begging of you,
dont ruin this, okay?
And they both smile at each other and wink of
acknowledgment and Michael says
MICHAEL
It is a really nice place you have
here sir, plus meeting a girl like
her here is more than I expected
even for me
And Cyril laughs while telling him
CYRIL
you have no idea how wrong you are
my dear kid
While Allison smiles and says to Cyril
ALLISON
So it was really nice again to see
you too Cyril and how is Mrs.
Cyril, Cassandra, I haven't seen
that baby in along time, i really
miss her she was like my best
friend here, well one of my bests
friends, i can't seem to be
thinking of my life with out her
inside of them, she is what made
me whish for my life to be more
than just a dancer
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And Cyril smiles while saying to them both
CYRIL
Well she is is really tired after
today we had quite a run in bed
and we both climaxed to new
loactions and we really took it to
a new kind of level
And Michael chokes a bit while Allison paths his back
gently and Cyril says
CYRIL (CONT'D)
Well it was good seeing you again
Allison I'm really happy to see
you turned and managed very well
for yourself i hope your life is
how you wanted them to be when you
left us and what you left us for
And she smiles, winks and thanks him while he walks away to
give them some privacy
ALLISON
Thanks C. you two
And Michael asks her
MICHAEL
So when are you planning on
telling me you were a striper here
Allison?
And she looks at him and sarcastically asks him
ALLISON
Oh I see you think you know me
well already and how did you
figure it out?
And Josh says to Michael
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JOSH
Miky you can flirt with that girl
and watch the girls at the same
time you know, heart break kid and
by the way it is not polite to say
what you have just said, i bet she
won't stay with you after that,
you need to be careful with you
words and not insult people like
that sometimes i really don't know
what is wrong with you, i tought i
explaind my self better to you all
those time we spoke before, you
are mising your tact, i need to
have a serious conversation with
you again i think
While he smiles deviently at Allison for
the girls on stage as well And she looks
and smiles making josh nervous and under
he then throws his eyes back while paddy

teasing her to see
at him confidently
spot light which
says to Jordan

PADDY
Jj you think he remembers he’s in
a strip club? or is he too much in
love with her right now to even
notice?
And Jordan looks at Allison and Michael and asks Paddy
JORDAN
Why does it matter I think any way
they want more than friendship
tonight if you know what I mean
ha-ha Em..
And Michael says to them
MICHAEL
Guys you know we can ear you two
right?
And they ignore him on purpose while teasing him with their
smile and Allison says to him while a guy from the back
asks her
A WEIRD GUY
Excuse me miss can u please move
down so that I can see the girls
on stage your too tall
And michael looks at him about to slap him when he
understand he is too drunk to even understand what he is
saying, as now the hells angels and the marines scream
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HELLS ANGELS AND THE MARINES
Give us some American pussy! booze
get off the stage
And they start screaming more and more while the girls
point them their middle finger both of them when suddenly
big Jo Jose who’s also the security advisor of the club
comes in and looks at them and they shush on spot and he
place his finger on his mouth explaining them “sh” be quite
or be out of the strip club!! With his finger alone,
“silent kills”
And he then sees Kris goes up on stage start performing and
singing the song
KRIS
Blue orchid - by the white stripes
When she starts a slow strip tease while searching for jose
with her eyes, while striping and when she sees big Jo Jose in front of her standing there she smiles to herself
and starts really moving fast and sexy being almost totally
nude and seeing him looking at her and being with his jaw
almost broken from unbelieving her when he’s getting this
excited and he mumbles to himself
JOSE - BIG JO
Hail praise the virgin Mary if I'm
about to faint on the floor and
believe I'm in naked heaven with
my Kris
And the hells angels are about to say to her to take her
panties down and show her pussy but they instinctively look
at big Jo - Jose and shut the hell up from being scared and
he continues smiling while Kris teases the all room of
audience even the girls with her hot sexy naked body And
when she finishes big Jo - Jose claps his hands the hardest
he can and screams
BIG JO - JOSE
you show them Kris you sexy ass
devil
And Michael and Allison looks stunned by Kriss and say to
each other
MICHAEL AND ALLISON
(Michael) she was good, (Allison)
I can’t remember her this yamable
And they both look at each other when they hit the spot and
think they should get to the ladies room to hit the mark
(havesex) and they immediately get up and go there when
Jordan and Paddy are looking at them go and gently say
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JORDAN AND PADDY
Well that’s not gonna be the first
time for any of them I think, at
least have fun.
And Josh smiles when suddenly the crowd want more of Kris
and they start chanting
THE ENTIRE CROWD
Kris, Kriss, Kris, Kris, Kris.
And Kris goes up on stage again and one guy accidently
bumps into an hells angel and spills his drink when the
biker turns back to him and opens his eyes about to kill
him when he starts punching him first and the other
business men try to separate them and the marines Eiger to
fight, now, taht they are out of the army, a fist fight
starts with the hells angels and a strip club brawl appears
when the girls try to hide away while they were lap dancing
on them and Kriss looks at them smiling and being proud at
herself saying
KRIS
Hey not bad for a Russian girl
like me, to be fought over, nice.
And she sees big Jo - Jose calling the security guards to
separate and calm some of the men down when he sees a biker
about to break a bear bottle on some guy head and he taps
the guy and makes him turn around and sees that he is
standing there and he is about to fight him back when big
Jo - José lifts them both in the air and suddenly the all
place become quite when he looks deep in their eyes still
while their in the air by him and before he says anything
Josh, paddy and Jordan say
JOSH , PADDY AND JORDAN
Well itis not wrestlemania, but he
could still chockeslam them both
into the table
And kris says
KRIS
Hail Mary for if they even move he
will break them apart
And big Jo - José stare them down while we ear the band
starts playing while big Jo José is singing to the two of
them as the rest of the band sing with him:
JOSE - BIG JO
The club can’t handle me - by flo
rida feat. david guetta
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To mellow down the atmosphere and Big Jo - Jose asks them
BIG JO - JOSÉ
you think the club can handle me
now?!
And his hip hop gangster artists friends look at him with
respect and agree when they stand up for him When they all
start shaking hands and get along when they get back to
their sits and big Jo - jose is getting towards the stage
room where the fitting room is and the fire exit to breath
some fresh air and relax from this situation and as he
arrives José - big Jo is breathing some fresh air in
between the exit door and the club interior while the door
is open Kris went already off stage and she comes out from
their fitting room already dressed different from showing
her naked body and says to him
KRIS
Hi big guy, you know, I did not
know you had this side in you to
be calm and not break their faces
and throw them out like you did in
vegas
And big Jo - José looks down at her by being this tall and
while sadness on his face he replies
BIG JO - JOSE
Neither did I knew I still had
this side in me after all this
years I rarely have a chance to
show it these days unfortunately
And Kris smiles sadly back at him and says to him
KRIS
you know I come from a place where
we donot see this much kindness in
moscow, back in Russia, I mean and
I kind like this side in you and I
think you should pick me up
tomorrow from my house at 09:00PM
and I don't need to give you my
number since you already know it
José And by the way.. I’m not that
gentle big boy
While she walks away into her fitting room and he smiles at
her being this surprised And laughing to himself from joy
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INT. LADIES TOILET ROOM MIDNIGHT
The black operator of the men's toilet is starting to play
his guitar while sitting on his chair and he sings
OPERATOR
Boom boom-john lee hooker
As Michael and Allison have sex in the toilets changing
positions from missionary - her sitting against the wall
with her back while suddenly she turns him around and sits
on his penis while he hold on to her ass by siting on the
covered toilets then she starts moaning and he flips her
against the toilet door to bang her from behind while she
stands against the door till when she tells him to
ALLISON
Take me from behind like a doggy
fuck me on all four legs husky
And Allison screams
ALLISON (CONT'D)
Yea, yea, husky, take me now, come
all over me doggy, I need you in
me, right now.
She screams again
ALLISON (CONT'D)
Harder, harder, harder, you can do
it, make me scream for more
Michael get frustrated from trying so hard he slaps her ass
and screams at her
MICHAEL
Here you go bitch scream for me,
scream for me now.
When suddenly 2 lesbian chicks Thinking to themselves how
sexy they look from the hip-hop artist entourage walk in
hand by hand expecting to have some lesbian toilet sex,
while chanting to themselves the music of
TWO LESBIANS
The club can’t handle me - by flo
rida feat. David guetta
The lady who takes care of the bathroom and the man who
takes care of the men’s room are sitting right outside
waiting for tips from outgoing of the toilets, while
Michael accidently ears the door opening up and he slips a
bit too hard his penis into Allison's ass hole and then
into her pussy and she screams from feeling it a bit too
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much stronger up her ass and michael looks at her being a
bit embarrassed and the people run away immediately from
panic and they think it’s a rapist at first, until they
realized they two were just about to be having sex and they
smile and laugh when Allison says to Michael
ALLISON
you nearly tore my ass hole
Michael, what the hell is wrong
with you, not that i didn't enjoy
that, but you can be a bit more
careful, you don't want me to
bleed to death on you in here, or
do you?
While Michael says
MICHAEL
I’m so sorry but they nearly heard
us
And she smiles with him and he with her from the awkward
situation and they start laughing at each other from the
same situation and she tells him
ALLISON
Hey don’t laugh at me it’s not
fair, what do you think they will
say when we get out of here?
Asking him while Smiling at him when Michael starts
laughing hard and he can't resist himself while saying
MICHAEL
I’m not sure but I’m sorry it’s
just too funny you nearly shit all
over the place from me ha-ha
And she smiles and slaps the living shit out of him not to
only then make sure they both kiss each other again and
start going another round of sex in the toilets with out
even saying anything just moaning and screaming and banging
on and against the door, as the ladies toilet room door was
left open and the black toilet operator and guitar player
sits there and smiles to him self from the scenario.
INT. PUSSY GALORE A BIT AFTER MIDNIGHT
the crowd is being teased by the lap dancers sitting on the
fat guys, the business men and the cops when Cyril signals
the band and the band start playing the music of
Boyfriend - by Lou bega
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While Cyril steps on the stage and announcing for the
guests
CYRIL
Well well we have here tonight
straight out of brazil a Latin
warm blooded vixen who will slide
herself into your minds tonight,
here she is none other but our own
“Fernanda”
And she walks out on stage dressed in a black elegant pans
with a white button long sleeves shirt and a blue cabaret
hat, When Cyril walks off stage back to the main entrance
not to disturb anyone by standing and blocking their views
to the stage when Cassandra his life partner walks in the
club and is being greeted by José
JOSE
I can’t believe it
Cassandra and José kiss and hug when she asks him
CASSANDRA
How are you big Jo?
And Jose replies
JOSE
Been good and you
And Cassandra answer while Cyril comes without noticing
it’s her and speaks to Jose while she taps on his shoulder
to get attention and he turns around to look her in the
eyes and he smiles uncomfortable by her being there which
she hasn’t been in for a while, about a few months and he
tries to speak and say
CYRIL
Hey Bab....(baby)
And he can barely speak and she holds his jaw and says
CASSANDRA
So how has been your evening baby?
Did you have fun with any of the
girls?
While she looks at him only to make him nervous to tease
him a bit and he can barely smile now but he manages to
speak and says
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CYRIL
Hey baby what do you mean did I
have fun with any of the girls
here? you know I'm loyal to you
when I'm here.
And he looks at her and before she speaks Cyril says
CYRIL (CONT'D)
I shouldn’t even said that
sentence it doesn’t even sound
believable?!
And she smiles at him and watches Fernanda up on stage when
Allison and Michael returns half dressed from the ladies
room, while Allison sees Cassandra and waves to her hi and
she takes Michael with her not be seen like a single slut
that just had sex and Jordan Paddy and Josh are siting in
front of the stage while Jordan is being enchanted by
Fernanda and he’s smiling at her all melted down while she
smile at him seeing him this way and starting to sing
FERNANDA
Boyfriend by Lou Bega
While taking off her black elegant pants, white button
shirt and a blue cabaret hatoff being barefooted as she
strip tease dancing to the sound of the song And even
Michael and Allison are standing next to Cassandra and
Cyril next to the bartenders watching Fernanda dance off
while smiling at her being mesmerized and surprised from
her wise and interesting performance while Jordan is
falling in love with her while she’s on stage undressing
herself relieving her from all the cloths being naked and
continue singing while holding Jordan's chin and enchanting
him with her heart by singing to him while siting in front
of him with her pussy wide open and her legs around him
down his body and the all crowd is chanting
THE CROWD
Fuck him, fuck him, yea
And she smiles at him while not accepting the drunken
people’s suggestion and returning back on stage to show her
bare back while stretching herself and steping off the
stage as she finish singing the song And path is looking at
Jordan saying
PATH
Jj I think she has a thing for you
and i hope you wont ruin this
chance with her you better not or
i will kill you, do you hear me
man, i will destroy you man if you
won't go after her
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And Josh says as well
JOSH
Hey man, I might be confused but I
think she just made you see threw
her panties
And Jordan smiling to himself by Fernanda personal lap
dance on him saying nothing. Allison and Cassandra are
speaking
ALLISON
Cassandra, hi we haven’t seen each
other in a long time
And Cassandra smiles and says
CASSANDRA
Yea how have you been kid?
And Allison smiles to herself while Cassandra understand
where Allison just came back from and she smiles at her and
says to Michael
CASSANDRA (CONT'D)
Hi I’m Cassandra I'm Cyril's wife
and he takes me for serious when
ever he’s not here and who might u
be?
And Michael smiles being charmed by her and says
MICHAEL
Hi I'm Michael nice to meet you
miss Cassandra
And Allison says
ALLISON
Well he is my date for tonight
And Cyril says
CYRIL
Oh you decided for him? Ha-he
And Allison being a bit embarrassed now asks Cyril
ALLISON
Were you not in the fitting room
before
Cyril says
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CYRIL
No I wasn’t sorry why?
He asks on purpose while she wasn’t able to stress him
infront of Cassandra and Cassandra says to him
CASSANDRA
You are coming with me now! I need
to place you in order, Unless you
want me to sit down here with your
club crowd for this incredible
midnight?!
And she takes him by force to his office while Allison and
Michael smile when Allison says to big Jo
ALLISON
Jose this is Michael who I just
had sex with in your toilets,
Michael this is Jose, the club
owner, Cyril's best friend and
life partner
Michael manage to find the words and says
MICHAEL
Hi we met before at the entrance
nice to Finaly meet you
And Jose says
JOSE
Yea well I see you found one of
the celebrities you were looking
for?!
And Michael smiles when Allison pulls him back to their
sits while telling Jose
ALLISON
Thank you big guy, speak to you
later
And they return back to their sits.
INT. OFFICE AFTER MIDNIGHT
Cyril is thrown by cassandra on his office chair while she
places on him her legs with her high heels in between his
crouch and he is looking at her being scared she almost cut
his penis and testicles off asking her
CYRIL
Are you trying to kill me?
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And casandra looks at him while opening her jacket for him
to see she just wears a sexy s&m gartlet and g-string and
he takes her by surprise telling her
CYRIL (CONT'D)
You know I'm gonna own you little
girl right?
And casandra speaks out to him and says
CASANDRA
Well why don't you be a man and
stand up to your word,
pussy?!(scared)
And he takes her doggy style position against his desk
while she smiles at him and says
CASSANDRA
Lets see if you still got it Well
after three times in the afternoon
And he smiles deviant at her and starts pounding her
against the desk while she moans hard when no one can ear
them and she starts drulling down when she starts climaxing
strong and she holds on to him when he holds her by the
breasts and continue even after their climax in separated
times and they both starts hitting each other when he slaps
her ass and she tears his skin off and he flips her over on
her back on the desk and starts fucking her totally nude on
their office desk pushing aside and down to the floor every
thing he had on the desk and she is grabbing on to the desk
for reenforcing his penetration in her while calling him
names
CASSANDRA (CONT'D)
Harder bitch, harder you idiot,
Cant you find my g spot, make me
cum all over you, Make me cum,
Yea, yea, Do it, do it, yea, you
are doing it, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1, Ha,
ha, rr, yea.
And she almost faint a bit by him on his desk and he lies
over her and smiles and says
CYRIL
I love you baby you know that
right?
And she looks at him smiling asking him
CASSANDRA
You do? Mean it? Ha-he
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And they both smile when they just faint down on each
other.
INT. PUSSY GALORE CLOSE TO 01:00AM
The crowd is chanting
THE CROWD
Yea, yea, yea.
While casandra and cyril step back in the main room where
everyone are listening to the band playing
TNT - by AC/DC
And four stripers go up on stage, dressed in Harley
Davidson's leather jacket, with white flamed leather pans,
cut where the panties area is back and front and wearing
orange pink thongs
While the marines are chanting for the girls
THE MARINES
Hell yea kittens dance
And cyril and casandra are mesmerized by the four ladies
and by the crowd loving them so much they are smiling and
surprised and continue to stand there next to their office
while the hells angels as well cheer with their booze
(alcohol) for the girls
HELLS ANGELS
You girls rock
And the business men scream of course
THE BUSINESSMEN
Take off your clothes
And Josh, Jordan and Paddy are smiling from watching the
show while clapping for the girls at the same time and
Michael and Allison laugh from seeing the three of them
clap and they start clapping along and whistle for the four
girls on stage to have fun and be proud of their act.
INT. PUSSY GALORE AROUND 01:40AM
Cyril is standing next to the stage with Cassandra
announcing softly
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CYRIL
First we have a famous guest
celebrity in our house here
tonight, please raise your hands
for no other but miss Allison who
use to be one of our first leading
ladies here with us and is siting
back to enjoy the girls show and
with no other but a rare single
not $ bill but a man who is dating
her, nice right?
And the crowd remember her and chant
THE POLICE AND THE MARINES
Allison, Allison, Allison,
Allison.
And Cyril says
CYRIL
Alright then but our own galore
girl is here to show herself for u
horny guys and galls her name is
no other but Jojo
And she steps in stage while Cyril already has gotten down
and The lights go down and up twice and we then see Jojo
standing in front of the audience wearing nothing but a
purple and white pokadots top and a purple and white see
threw string bikini as well having a little pink scarf
around her neck smiling at paddy while he suddenly stands
up and claps his hands for her and Jordan tries to pull him
down but with no luck and Jojo then arrives to Paddy places
her foot on Paddy's manly wide chest while Josh and Jordan
stares at him surprised but smiling at him saying
JOSH AND JORDAN
You go Paddy
While she signals the band to start playing the music and
they play
Sweet like cola - by Lou Bega
While she starts singing to paddy
JOJO
Sweet like cola by lou bega
Facing him just a
melting down like
smiles at him and
while glancing at

few inches of his face and he starts
cold ice cream on a sunny day and she
starts performing on stage for everyone
paddy every once in a while to attract
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him more and the hip hop artists, their ladies and the fat
people sing with her the sentence
HIP HOP ARTISTS, LADIES AND FAT
PEOPLE
She’s sweet like cola(from the
lyrics)
And slide from side to side screaming to her
BLACK HIP HOP ARTISTS
Yea hot mama go shake it for us,
You go girl show them how a real
women looks like
FAT PEOPLE
Shakee that ass baby
And paddy gets a bit jealous and looks at all the girls
there realising he wants only this girl on stage “Jojo” and
doesn’t like all those calling for her since he doesn’t
want anyone to steal her away from him and he pulls out a
100$ bill and places it in her panties while both smiling
at each other and she taps his nose and gives him a small
kiss in the air while she continues dancing and finishes
her song and everyone’s whistling at her clapping their
hands and Paddy says to Josh and Jordan
PADDY
She is mine I am not living this
night with out this girl with me
hand by hand and i promise you i
will marry that girl, did you see
how she kissed me, i can't blieve
it, she really kissed me, she
actually kissed me and im sure she
ment it to me, this girl will be
mine by the end of this night i
promise you two
Josh and Jordan both smile at him while Jordan says
JORDAN
Hey paddy you do realize she is a
striper and you could get much
more quality girls right?
And josh agrees since he didn’t had an experience tonight
by any of the girls yet so he was able to effort himself to
speak
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JOSH
Yea I kind agree with J. We just
came here to see and get some
Pussy So do not get to attached by
anything
And the weird guy from the back the one who asked Allison
to move says to them
WEIRD GUY
Yea man! Do not get attached, you
are better than her
And he smiles at them with a few less teeth from the fight
earlier And path smiles to himself understanding the guy
already got what he deserved by probably cheating on his
wife and he turns back around, While suddenly three more
girls come up on stage being announced once again by this
time Jose - big Jo who asks Cyril to do so
BIG JO JOSE
Hey man take a sit with cas(cassi)
do not work so hard let me help
you
And Jose says
BIG JO JOSE (CONT'D)
Please welcome our triple threat
match team who will take you all
at a 1, 2, 3 count no matter the
ods, Amy, Linda & Nicole
And they start performing and singing
AMY LINDA AND NICOLE
Candyman - by Christina Aguilera
While the female ladies with the hip hop artists are
getting lap dances and moaning a bit And the men ( the
entire audience) even Paddy, Josh, Jordan, Allison and
Michael smile and wow their hands and voices at the three
of them dancing and singing while Jose paths Cyril's
shoulder and says
JOSE - BIG JO
Don’t mention it man enjoy the
show C. (Cassandra)
And he walks away standing a bit further a head next to
them while watching the strip-singing-teas by Amy, Linda &
Nicole And everyone stand up and clap their hands in the
end of the song.
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INT. PUSSY GALORE CLOSE TO 02:00AM
Cassandra is siting on Cyril's laps asking him while he
hugs her and kisses her cheeks,
CASSANDRA
Cyril? Look at Allison and
Michael, she barely left a few
months ago here and she’s so happy
with him, and these are probably
his friends (pointing at Paddy,
Jordan and josh)
Imagine if they also found your girls here in the club for
themselves as well, think how better their life will be
together?? you should do something about them And Cyril
holds his Cassandra close and asks her
CYRIL
Yea you are right but I always
tell the girls to find better
solution for their life and if I
know well enough the girls are
already planing on how to get
these guys together with them by
the end of the night.
And Cassandra looks at him and asks him
CASSANDRA
And how exactly do you calculate
this matter with out checking with
them both?
And Cyril smiles at her and says
CYRIL
Hey it easy as 1 + 1 = 2 ain’t
it?!
And Cyril starts singing to her softly but gently
CYRIL (CONT'D)
1 + 1 = 2 - by Lou Bega
While she is siting on his laps smiling at him being teased
by him and liking his obsession to her and when he finishes
singing she smooches him hard with all of her passion and
life for loving him this much.
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INT. PUSSY GALORE 02:00AM
We see Jose - big Jo coming up on stage again all being
tough up, taking the microphone while smiling at Cyril and
Cassandra, announcing
JOSE - BIG JO
Well well ladies and gentlemen one
of our last performance session
for these evening, I would like
you all to please welcome by far
our most courages American girl of
them all a rocker a fearless
dancer and a sexy as hell kitten
straight out of her secret hide
out please welcome our own
beautiful kid Myki
And the band starts playing
Beat it - by fall out boy ( Michael Jackson's cover)
While the crowd starts to go wild and cheering to her by
screaming the loudest they can and she comes dressed as a
punk rocker pink flaming hair with bright blonde platin
color, American flag jacket and a pair of blue and white
jeans, starting to run around the stage dancing while
stripping and teasing all the men there and they throw
money $ bills at the stage while she doesn’t care and she
just glance from time to time at josh winking at him gently
to make him want her more and josh gets very excited and
looks at his penis while it got harder to a boner with out
even him noticing, fast, and he looks at her to hide it but
she understands and sees his face expression and tease him
a bit with her finger on her mouth playing an innocent girl
who doesn’t understand what it means, and she then starts
to sing the lyrics of the music being playfull
MYKI
Beat it by fall out boy
While josh is mind blown away back to his sit by her while
Jordan and Paddy sees him this way and are thorn up with
laughter from him being the “man” before and now he is
melted and mesmerized at the same time to watch her dance.
INT. PUSSY GALORE 02:20AM
Fernanda, Kris, Jojo and Myki come up on stage and take the
charge into their own hand while taking the microphone and
Cyril and Jose see Kriss speaking out to the crowd and
saying
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KRIS
Boys and girls please help us
bring up on stage our ex but
fabulous dancer, Allison to
perform with us a strip down in
your wildest imagination even
after finding a man for herself..
you do not want her to sit here
like a lady right?!
And the crowd calls for Allison
THE POLICE AND THE HIP HOP ARTISTS
Allison, Allison, Allison,
Allison.
And Allison blush and gets shy and a bit nervous while
looking at Michael and he smiles at her and says
MICHAEL
What are you waiting for kid They
want you get your booty over there
It’s in your blood already
And she kisses him lightly on the lips telling him
ALLISON
you better not move an inch when I
get back from there and you better
believe that I'll rock your world
later on
And Michael smiles at her laughing about it while she is
being pulled by her friends up on stage and they ask
Allison
KRISS
are you ready to shake your ass
again for a few bucks?
And they both laugh and Allison says
ALLISON
you know what Once a dancer always
a dancer you never leave it
right?!
And the girls smile since she agreed to perform with them
again and Fernanda is being a vixen, eyes out and winks
signaling the head guitarist to start playing
Jennifer Lopez feat pitbul - on the floor
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While they start from a “charlies angels” position, while
stripteasing everyone really by teasing moves as the song
play.
The boys, Jordan, paddy, josh and Michael all gets very
chill by them dancing and become really into the girls
while Cyril and Cassandra look at big Jo - Jose, smiling
because of him as they see him falling for Kris while he
sees her dancing and he melts down from her fiery
personality, as Fernanda, Jojo, Myki, kris, allison, Paddy,
Josh, Jordan and Michael start singing with the music
FERNANDA, JOJO, MYKI, KRIS, ALLISON,
PADDY, JOSH, JORDAN AND MICHAEL
Jennifer Lopez feat pitbul - on
the floor
When the girls finish they take Allison back stage with
them to talk while we see four other girls coming up on
stage to perform and sing
KATY, MILA, ADRIANA AND HIDI
Katy Perry - California girls
Dressed in miniswimsuits and surfboards, and our four boys
are more intrigued by finding out where are the girls and
where have they taken Allison with them. While big Jo tries
to ask Cyril something, but before he manage Cyril stops
him and says
CYRIL
you realize we both saw it right?
And big Jo - Jose says
JOSE BIG JO
Yea yea I know you probably saw
it, you see everything, kris asked
me out tomorrow, i hope i won't
let her down i really like her,
and i hope i will be up to her
expectations
As cyril says to him
CYRIL
What the hell are you talking
about? expectations? what is wrong
with you, she wants you and she
wants you bad, for a long time
already, i know she told me, i was
just trying to understand why you
didn't ask her out already
As big jo jose smiles to himself finding Kris likable.
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INT. DRESSING ROOM 02:40 AM
We see Jojo, Fernanda, Kris, Myki and Allison all in their
fitting room laughing From their dance while Allison says
ALLISON
Hey guys it’s good to see you
girls again I am so wasted from
this, but I don’t think I still
got it, wow,
And Myki looks at her saying
MYKI
Yea girl but we saw you living the
stage room towards the you know
where with that guy for a long
time and coming back together
untidy
And Kris says to them all
KRIS
Hey let the poor girl have her fun
god knows when is the last time he
gave her that chance
And Jojo says
JOJO
Yea he probably sit up there while
masturbating to her dancing right
now
And Fernanda adds
FERNANDA
Well yea but I think she is thorn
up if you know what I mean from
Michael this young gentleman sex
addict
And they all look at her while Allison is asking her
ALLISON
you know him
And Fernanda says
FEFE
Yea he’s from around here in this
neighbourhood but it’s his first
time here he is kinda of a virgin
to us “ladies” if you know what I
mean
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And they all laugh and ask together Allison
FERNANDA, JOJO, MYKI AND KRIS
Yea so how was he?! For real, not
gay?
Allison barley breathing says
ALLISON
Oh no, not that poor fellow, he
knows his work trust me
While she looks at her sorrow and painful ass from Michael
harsh and diagonally wrong penetration in her before
And they all get thorn up with laughter while they ask each
other
FERNANDA, JOJO AND MYKI
Well it’s our boys turn up
And Allison knows exactly what they three mean and she
looks at Kriss while Kriss looks at the three of them while
saying
KRIS
I’ll go ask big Jo to let those
guys in and I really am taking a
break don’t need to see this
And Allison smiles and says to Kris
ALLISON
Wait Kris I’m coming with you
While she hugs and kiss her girlfriends and they say
FERNANDA, JOJO AND MYKI
Go go Allie we’ll see u later
we’ll meet together after this
evening
And Kris says
KRIS
Yea anyway we are about to finish
this night
And they smile while Allison and Kris step out of the
fitting room.
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INT. PUSSY GALORE 03:00 AM
We Allison being welcomed warmly by Michael while he and
she smile at each other while sitting down returning being
looked by his three stuges friends observing them like
stockers while she suddenly turn her face to them and says
ALLISON
You three guys are about to have a
surprise
And they all look at her, awaring what
Jordan is about to speak, when he sees
big Jo Jose and she smiles deviant and
her while Allison sits back leaning at

she just said, when
Kris, arriving to
big Jo listens to
Michael telling him

ALLISON (CONT'D)
you better take me home nice!
right?
And Michael smiles at her while asking her
MICHAEL
Yea I promise.. What was this all
about
Asking her regarding his friends forgetting for a second
she was even on stage while his friends get nervous a bit
while they see big Jo approaching them.
They sit quietly as big Jo asks them to come with him
JOSE BIG JO
May you guys please stay calm and
come we need to settle a matter
As Josh asks
Yea why

JOSH

And big Jo Jose says
JOSE BIG JO
Well I got a complaint So please
do it quickly
And paddy says
PADDY
That’s bullcrap
And Michael is about to speak but Allison calms him down
sexually while they three get up and walk with Jose towards
the girls fitting room as they are about to say something
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when big Jo opens the door to the fitting room of the girls
which they don't know is there and he asks them
JOSE BIG JO
Guys please enter so we could
speak
And he lets them enter without him as he shuts the door
behind them.
INT. DRESSING ROOM 03:20 AM
Jordan, Paddy and Josh enter the dressing room and suddenly
see Fernanda, Jojo and Myki in front of them among other
girls as they are smiling shy while the girls take charge
and pull them away and sits them down on a few sofas as
they look at eachother Myki at Josh, Jojo at paddy And
Fernanda at Jordan And they speak to them
FERNANDA, MYKI AND JOJO
Could you guys tell us Ur names
The men introduces them selves
JOSH
Hi there I'm Josh
Paddy smiles and says
PADDY
Hey my name is Paddy
And Jordan speaks up and says
JORDAN
Haya I am.. Jordan
And they all smile confidently as the girls like their
toughness all of a sudden as they look at them and
introduces them selves
FERNANDA
Hi Jordan I'm Fernanda
JOJO
Hiya Paddy my name is Joanna
MYKI
Hi there cowboy I'm Mykal
And they look at each other and the girls say
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MYKAL JOANNA AND FERNANDA
Well, we kinda like you guys,
sinced you entered and we really
wanted to meet you guys so..
And Jordan says
JORDAN
Ha so you asked Mr.. 10 ft. Tall
to fear us in?
Fernanda replies
FERNANDA
Hell ya boy
MYKAL
WHAT DO U THINK WE ARE
Paddy looks at josh
Yea??

PADDY

While smiling teasingly at them, Joanna comes to Paddy and
whisper in his ear
Pussies?

JOANNA

As Josh chokes his own breath a bit and they laugh as the
three girls suddenly look at them and strip down naked
totally and the guys fill up with fear and become horny as
Fernanda Mykal and Joanna Starts singing while striping
Jordan, Paddy and Josh fast by tering off their pants and
shirts as they start sitting on them rubbing against them
pulling their heads up and towards their pussy when they
stand with their vagina towards their mouth.
JOANNA, MYKAL AND FERNANDA
Kalimba - tocando fondo
INT. PUSSY GALORE 04:00 AM
Closing time is about now and everyone has gone we only see
Cyril, Cassandra, Jose, joy the security guard, Kris,
Mykal, Fernanda, Paddy, Joanna, Josh, Jordan, Michael and
Allison standing when all the strippers already went out of
the strip club back to their home, speaking with each other
regarding the day and their cravings.
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CASSANDRA
Well its nice to see you all
finding each other this way in
here
Cyril looks at Cassandra big eyes open sarcastically like
he doesn’t know she mean inside a strip club and she is
smiling back at him willingly teasing him, When Fernanda
says
FERNANDA
I'm a fine pi.. (piece of ass)
Nice girl why wont Jordan wanna be
with me after ..
And she smiles while Joanna calls her
JOANNA
you slutty cookie you are
remarkable not modest..
And Mykal says to Joanna
MYKAL
you slutty muffin how can you say
that about her??
And Kris says while the men all laugh
KRIS
you girl are so cute and stupid
sometimes I just cant understand
any of you in this place going all
wild and crazy
And Jose looks at Kris smiling at her and she looks at him
smiling back while joy the security guard comes and asks
them
JOY
Hey guys so are you all living so
I can lock this place up and free
you all to go back home or where
ever you are planing to go?
And Jose says
JOSE
Yea man just make sure the alarm
is on and right click the security
call button the red one incase
something happens to make sure any
of us or the security company
knows about it to arrive quick
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And joy says
JOY
Yea boss, do not worry, ill do it
now as soon as u guys all live the
place.
And Allison says
ALLISON
So guys are we all living toward
the bistro to have a breakfast?
And Kris says
KRIS
Na, I think I'll go home with Jose
he’ll make sure I arrive safely
right big boy?!
And Jose chokes a bit and manages to says in front of
everyone
JOSE
What?.. Ha! Yea no problem Kris
I'll take you home kid
And Kris looks at them and slaps her forehead a bit since
Jose doesn’t get the clue to take her by “ surprise in bed”
and he then realizes and shush only to smile while Kris is
looking at him and get a small path on the back by Cyril
while the Josh, Jordan, Paddy and michael all laugh at the
big fellow Jose. They all smile while Mykal says to
Cassandra
MYKAL
Will yall (you all) be coming to
the bistro or have a nice sleep
oldies?
While Cassandra and Cyril laugh at that statement and the
four guys paddy, josh, Michael and Jordan all say
PADDY, MICHAEL, JOSH AND JORDAN
Thank you guys for tonight we will
take care of the girls now We
promise in case you dont come with
us
And Cyril and Jose smile at them while Kris and Cassandra
says
KRIS AND CASSANDRA
Well what are we waiting for lets
move our selves away
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And they all smile while starting to walk away towards the
main strip club entrance and exit.
INT. BISTRO EARLY MORNING
We see Fernanda and Jordan, Mykal and Josh, Joanna and
Paddy and Allison and Michael all siting together at a 24/7
bistro bar in the neighbourhood when Allison says
ALLISON
Well well why aren't we
celebrating this for a change
tonight
And Mykal says
MYKAL
Yea after all the nice past we
girl had
Michael and paddy smile at the girl words
While Jordan smiles next to Fernanda while Fernanda asks
him
FERNANDA
Are you falling in love with me?
And Jordan accidently replies
JORDAN
Nope I have a boner
And Fernanda looks down at his pants and says
FERNANDA
Oh well nothing I haven't seen
And josh spits his drink of lemonade while Joanna tears up
with laughter and adds
JOANNA
Yea well old times never go away
right? It’s like the devil’s cat
you let him lick you once He
always comes back
And Paddy suddenly looks at Joanna and asks her
PADDY
Why? are you implying anything?
And Mykal and Allison look at what is going on and say
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MYKAL
Oh dear god in heaven What have we
become By these “honorable guys”..
ALLISON
Yea Michael would you like to add
anything to this conversation
Asking him with a smile
And Michael gently get’s shy and calms her down with a
smile, Only then to be asked by josh
JOSH
So how did you girls manage to
find yourselves in this kinda
place
Mykal looks at josh and answer him
MYKAL
I wanted to be a hairdresser with
out the money and well.. I had to
find an easy way I knew from
experience to make easy fast cash
Fernanda speaks and says
FERNANDA
Well I just wanted to have some
fun with myself and experiment so
I took this geeg in Cyril's place
and found it leanien
Paddy asks Joanna
PADDY
And u Jojo
JOANNA
I never knew what hit me I had
been threw some hard stuff and
back in Costa Rica it was worse
then here and we had much more
health wise danger so I came here
with no money and no plans I knew
I had to choose this way women are
all whores, you know, still, from
a woman's point of view, right
girls?
And they all agree and say
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FERNANDA JOANNA MYKAL AND ALLISON
Right cheers to that we took the
easy way out
And Jordan asks Allison
JORDAN
So sweet cheeks? What about you?
Michael looks at Jordan jealous for not asking her the
question himself and they all laugh at him when Allison
replies
ALLISON
Well I had an abortion once by a
guy who raped me and I didn’t want
to remember that moment and I was
lost so I took my only way out
with out thinking and drugs and
money were involved so I got lost
and I found myself in Cyril's wife
Cassandra's hands and she took me
in when I applied for a job there
and for three weeks none stop she
didn’t even live me for a second
she treated me and made sure I
came back to my senses
Fernanda and Joanna both say together
FERNANDA AND JOANNA
Yea she’s amazing she cares a lot
And Michael and Josh smile while Paddy and Jordan take the
understanding of how serious the girls's life were and
express their sorrow for them while looking them in the
eyes and Jordan says
JORDAN
Were sorry we didn’t knew you
girls had so much baggage in your
souls
And Paddy adds
PADDY
Yea I'm sorry for if I said until
now anything out of place
And they all relax and calm down and smile with a bit of
joy after taking out aggression of their past tears with
gentle laughter and hold each others tush in the warming
loving kinda way and continue eating.
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INT. BEDROOM AROUND EARLY MORNING
Kriss and big Jo named after his length and size are in
thier bedroom while jose is freezing when Kris is standing
naked in front of him in her bedroom holding him by his
pants and dragging him towards the bed to fall him under
her as she jump nude at him and she says
KRIS
Take me big guy do not play nice
with me bitch or ill kick your ass
INT. APARTMENT EARLY MORNING TIME
Michael and Allison are in his apartment while she comes
back half dressed from the bathroom in a black thong and
topless while holding on to Michael asking him
ALLISON
Aren't you going to frisk me
officer? Or should I assume you
want to strip search me for any
hidden drugs?
As Michael looks at her with feeling his boner as she
smiles from it and he pushes her while holding her in to
his bed to have sex.
INT. APARTMENT EARLY MORNING
Mykal smiles at josh asking him in his apartment
MYKAL
Well well josh so?.. you think you
can take me on now
While josh asks her
JOSH
Why are you trying to make me
interested in u again
While she slaps the living hell out of him and he slap her
back as they start hard-core french kissing each other and
fall down off the sofa while turning over the table as they
start making hard-core sex.
INT. APARTMENT EARLY MORNING
Cassandra is turned on by Cyril in their apartment and asks
him
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CASSANDRA
When’s the first time we had sex??
CYRIL
I believe I was 12 .. No 14 yea,
CASSANDRA
And I was 11? or, 13? ha-ha funny
As Cyril turns horny on and he says
CYRIL
What’s so funny husky?
As she barks at him and they run to each other and hump
their way into the bedroom while tarring off each others
clothes while touching each other.
INT. APARTMENT EARLY MORNING
Jordan and Fernanda are already naked in his apartment as
they look at each other while he caresses her skin being
gentle as she start shading some tears from falling in love
with him and he looks at her smiling raising her chin as
she cries a bit more but hugs him and stay this way for a
while.
INT. APARTMENT EARLY MORNING
Path his dressed still with Joanna in his apartment as she
is hugged by him while looking threw his bedroom window as
they sit on the bed not even thinking of sex while feeling
each others emotions.
EXT. STREET NOON
Three months later, Josh and mykal, Paddy and Joanna,
Jordan and Fernanda and Michael and Allison are walking in
the street on the sidewalk retuning to Allison and
Michael's home from a restaurant they were in as we see
Allison and Michael a bit tense for no reason as the Mykal
and Fernanda see them a bit tense while just hugging them
sensing they will be okay letting them both walk up their
joined apartment as they all hug and kiss and wave good bye
as they walk in separate directions going back to their
apartments as well. While Allison and Michael are entering
their home apartment building smiling with thoughts
regarding each other.
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INT. APARTMENT NOON
Allison and Michael enter their apartment as Allison places
her bag next to the table on the small sofa, Michael
breathing heavily looks at the air and then at Allison
thinking to himself shaking not sure of anything he wants
to say while Allison turns around a bit aggressive as she
asks him
ALLISON
Well Michael is there anything you
want to tell me? are you trying to
break up with me If so just.. ill
understand But please be thruthful
with me
As Michael being upset all of a sudden looks at her as he
says
MICHAEL
No no of course not Why do you
think that sweetie I will never do
that to u
As Allison breath less heavier and asks him
ALLISON
So what is it Michael you should
be able to speak with me better,
Not like this hiding from me your
emotions.
And Michael looks at her as he says
MICHAEL
Yea yea I know it not you it’s
me.. It’s jus..
ALLISON
Hold on a minute what were you
about to say you think it’s funny
Laughing at me to break up with me
As Michael gets confused and replies
MICHAEL
What? no! wait a sec. (Second) why
are you thinking that?
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ALLISON
Michael! Then what is it do not
delay it man you are tensing me
too much and i am afraid you will
live me because you are not sure
anymore about us Is it my past
that hunts you?
As Michael raises his voice not to be angry but to be
caring
MICHAEL
Noo stop saying that allie you
should know better I do not
fucking care about your past It is
not my concern
As Allison gets it the wrong way and gets hurt by his words
missconfusing herself by his own meaning to the words he is
choosing and why
As she starts crying a bit as she says to Michael
ALLISON
Go get some fresh air do not fight
with me here and now its already
too much for me you can not
imagine How I feel right now
As he starts shading tears by looking at what he just
caused her to feel by not being able to speak openly with
her as he just wanted to ask her something nice, As she
steps towards the window looking outside as he tries to get
close but stops a bit before and says to Allison
MICHAEL
Listen I need some fresh air to be
able to speak with you since I am
not sure if you think the same way
of me (as he messes up by not
saying “feel” the same way)
Standing behind her, as she slaps him and tells him
ALLIE
Don't ever use that word with me
you know exactly what it means to
be for some one to make me
disbelieve in myself and be a man
for what you want for your own
needs!!
And Michael get hurt emotionally as he starts loosing his
own reality and replies
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MICHAEL
My own needs? I need some fresh
air I taught I knew you better and
you believed in me allie, Not
executing me for nothing
As she tries to get close to him realizing he means
something else and maybe she misunderstood his emotions or
meaning to his own words, by trying to hug him and he lets
her hug him but feels so much pressure he feels her and
back away a bit saying
MICHAEL (CONT'D)
I’m sorry allie I didn't mean
being like this aggressive
As allie softly says
ALLIE
sweetboy of mine Tell me then
at me you are with me now
is it? you should feel free
me

Well
Look
What
with

As Michael asks her
MICHAEL
I need some fresh air I'm sorry
allie but I'll return I promise I
need to clear my head a bit
Forgive me
As he walks away while looking her in her eyes both tearing
tears with smiles behind their sorrow as Michael live the
apartment shutting the door accidently by his feelings
while escaping their own apartment as Allison is blessed
with understanding looking at him goes and standing tall as
she starts singing
ALLIE
Idan Roe - While You Wait
To the window seeing Michael walks out their building
looking up to her as he cries goodbye with his eyes as he
starts walking away by foot and she continues singing while
trying to find her own emotions to understand Michael right
now in this situation and why he was acting this way as she
starts thinking of him in her heart threw out the song.
When she finishes singing she calls Kriss and asks her to
come over as we see Kriss telling something is happening to
Jose big Jo
Kriss

ALLIE (CONT'D)
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Kriss answers by question
KRIS
Allie what happen why are you
crying?
Allie says
ALLIE
I think Michael wants to break up
with me
Kriss replies quickly
KRIS
Where are you baby at home?
As she looks again at the number allie called from and she
says
KRIS (CONT'D)
I’m coming allie
As they both shut the phone and there is a transition to
Kriss as Jose asks Kriss
JOSE
Whats wrong baby where are you
going? let me drive you kid.
As Kris replies
KRIS
Allie might have divorced her
future fiance, She’s crying over
him now
As Jose says
JOSE
What?? I’ll break that bitch if he
dares do it to her I mean it!?
As Kris kisses Jose and they both walk out of the apartment
while Kriss is calling Mykal and the other girlfriends
Joanna and Fernanda
KRIS
Hey Mykal, Allie is crying over
Michael I'm going there now.
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EXT. STREET AFTERNOON
Michael is traveling around his neighbourhood next to his
apartment building while he looks around and sees the
people walking in the streets holding hands hugging,
driving around together, as he sees some girls looking at
him as he is confused with his emotions while they smile at
him and he thinks of Allie remembering their wild and
silent moments as well as their most passionate ones as he
starts singing
MICHAEL
Mess - by Lily Fay
As he starts clearing his head and taughts as he thinks
about the people there next to him while he is there and
how to say what he wants to Allie as he plans to apologize
to her, while heading back towards their apartment.
INT. APARTMENT AFTERNOON
Allison Mykal Kriss Fernanda and Joanna are sitting in
allison's apartment with jose as they comfort ally from
crying, as Mykal asks Allie
MYKAL
I don't think Michael will ever
want to dump you sweetie?
And Fernanda agrees
FERNANDA
Yea Allie he’s not that typical
guy he cares about you, he loves
you, you have been together for 3
months already, that is something
if you ask me, i dont think you
understood him corectly by what i
got to know michael a bit, he
cares about you honey he really
does.
And Joanna smiles as she is the one who hugs Allie while
asking her
JOANNA
Why do you really think he wanted
to end your relationship kid?
As Kris asks Allie
KRISS
Yea what did he say?
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As Allie manages to stop shading her tears for a moment as
she asks Jose
Jose,

ALLIE

And Jose who is sitting inside asks her
JOSE
Yea Allie?
And Allie replies
ALLIE
If Michael is trying to dump me
will you break his bones
And Jose looks at her stunned while the girls all laugh and
say
MYKAL FERNANDA KRISS AND JOANNA
Here she is Our old friend The one
who took guys down with her
demands Ha-ha-he
As Jose breaths his anger out a bit due to Michael as we
are having a transition to the outside of the building down
the streets as we see Michael arriving seeing his three
amigos Jordan Paddy and Josh standing there waiting for him
asking him
PADDY
Michael are u okay What
with Allie? joanna told
thinking about breaking
ally, is that true? are
thinking about breaking
ally?

happend
me your
up with
you
up with

As Jordan asks as well
JORDAN
Yea she told us you guys had a
fight
And josh adds
JOSH
Yea and she didn’t even understand
about what?
As Michael laughs with them as they look at him strange
while Michael suddenly answers them
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MICHAEL
Well it wasn’t a fight I am still
nervous asking her to merry me
As they look at him with their mouth open as he continues
MICHAEL (CONT'D)
I am not sure on how to propose to
her and I was breathless so I
panicked
As they hold him together by placing their hand on his
shoulder and he now looks the most sane of them all smiling
at them while Paddy is asking him
PADDY
Michael?! are you sure you want to
do this right now?
As josh looks at paddy unaware of what he means asking
Michael
JOSH
are you ready for commitment like
this Michael, with Allie?
And Michael is about to answer as Jordan stops him and says
JORDAN
Yea Michael Well you know what If
you propose.. (Pondering taught)
Then, so shall I to Fernanda It
about time I think
And Michael now looks at Jordan asking him
MICHAEL
Are you sure? you want to ask her
now?
And Jordan replies while paddy and josh relieve their
breaths
JORDAN
Hell yea that pussycat is mine and
I will not abandon her anymore
like in her past
As path and josh looks at each other asking each other by
viewing each others eyes and Then by speaking
PADDY AND JOSH ( TO EACH OTHER)
You can’t live 4 ever you must go
down sometime Yea
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Josh and paddy turn to Michael and Jordan telling them
JOSH AND PADDY
Okay Were in it too Hell we have
to go down in flames sometime
And Michael smiles looking at them when all of them smile
at each other realizing what they are about to do and they
let Michael call up ally from down there first
As Michael stand in front of her window screaming to ally
MICHAEL
Allie, Allie, come outside for a
minute
As all the girls smile and look from the open windows next
to ally as they see their four guys standing there smiling
hard for unknown reason as Jordan deviant looks at Fernanda
and tease her with his eyes while josh and paddy stand
straight and look at Mykal and Joanna like two all knowing
men and the three girls are hypnotized by them wondering
what they are hiding from them as ally asks Michael
ALLIE
Yea Michael, are you okay now? you
know I love you! you can always
speak to me about everything, what
ever it is i'm sure we can work it
out, i dont want to loose you
michael
As Michael screams to her
MICHAEL
I love you will you merry me?
As she asks loudly
WHAT?!

ALLIE

As she starts crying
While Michael says to her
MICHAEL
I was just trying to find a way to
ask you for a while that is why I
was nervous and exploded at you
I'm really sorry baby
As ally runs down to him, while now Jordan asks Fernanda
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JORDAN
Fernanda you know I love you 2
right?
And Fernanda says
FERNANDA
Dont you even start with me.
As jordan replies
So?

JORDAN

And Fernanda scream
Yes yes

FERNANDA

As she stays there and Jordan asks her
JORDAN
Aren't you going to come down 2?
Fernanda replies
FERNANDA
Nope you are going to run to me
and be the man ha-he
As ally arrives downstairs jumping on Michael hugging him
as he spins her in the air while she smiles at him and
Paddy and Josh asks Mykal and Joanna together By going down
on one knee, as people start looking at them from the
windows of their own apartments
PADDY AND JOSH(DUAL MONOLOGUE)
Joanna, my sweet pumping pie, will
you merry me?(Paddy) Mykal, my one
and only heart, will you merry
me?(Josh)
As Mykal and Joanna look at each other smiling pondering
their mind together as they turn to paddy and josh teasing
them for a few seconds holding their answer as they open up
and scream
JOANNA AND MYKAL(DUAL MONOLOGUE)
Yea, I will big teddy
bear(Joanna)Yea, no doubt about it
lover boy(Mykal)
As Kris and Jose relax while looking at each other and say
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KRIS AND JOSE(DUAL DIALOGUE)
What kind of morons are they? They
could have finished much shorter
As Jose looks at her
And asks her
JOSE
So will you merry me too
And Kris slaps him hard as everyone turn around to Jose and
Kris as she looks at him ready to kill him answering
KRIS
Hell yea bitch you better be ready
to satisfy anything I want
understood
As she points her finger at him and point stare in his
eyes, As they all laugh and Jose french kisses her hard to
mesmerize her and she gets lost in his kiss while her head
and heart are spinning around. They all look at each other
smiling as Michael and ally laugh with one another. As we
see Jordan already went up and he is hugging Fernanda and
then gets slapped by her for pinching her tush(ass) as he
asks her
JORDAN
What?! What did I do?
Smiling at her as she looses her toughness smiling at him.
INT. WEDDING CHAPEL MORNING
The chapel choir are singing
CHAPEL CHOIR
New - by lily fay
Playing, while the people sitting in the chapel, Cyril and
Cassandra all dressed in orange sitting in the front row,
we see our 5 couples in the altar, Mykal and josh, Paddy
and Joanna, Jordan and Fernanda, Allie and Michael And jose
and kris, As our priest smiles at the five couples, as we
see them holding hand, as Shawn, Brett, and mike, are
holding each others hand crying a bit from this wonderful
day as we also see joy and the rest of the security guards
who were in the pussy galore strip club the day they all
met, The hells angels, The hip hop artists, The business
men, The fat people, The police officers And The marines
soldiers All smiling and happy to be there while the
reverent Starts his ceremony As our song quiets down
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THE REVERENT
Holly dear beloved, Guests, We are
gathering here, this holly and
sunny day, To share our emotions,
with these five couples, who met
only three months ago and decided
it was the time, to share the rest
of their lives together, As we now
asks these five brave couples, men
and women, To declare their love
and desires to one another, we
have the obligation to support
them no matter what, in their
future life with us So with out
further due, I am now asking you
all together, Will you Mykal,
Allie, Joanna, Fernanda and kriss
Take these men, to be Your loyal
partners in life, To love, hold
and cherries, Kill if they betray
or cheat on you kats, okay Even
god know that After all the devil
is his own blood and flesh? And
you too Paddy, Michael, josh,
Jordan and jose For the.. if you
are sure, rest of your life?
And the girls all look at the guys and say
FERNANDA, JOANNA, MYKAL, ALLIE AND
KRISS
We do, Till death do us part! (As
they smile with fear at the guys)
(It is a wedding day after all)
The reverent now approaches the guys and asks
THE REVERENT
I know the answer But still Will
you four men And I say men Not
children Take these four.. Alert!!
Brides? be your wivese, for the
rest of your lives, To support,
love, hold, care for the rest of
your lives together and be
truthful Till the day you no
longer size to breath?! (As the
guys look at him) I mean die.
Our guys are suddenly a bit nervous as the guests alook at
them and suddenly someone says
ROB SCHNEIDER
Yes do it you can do it!! (As the
crowd turn around to him)
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And he says
ROB SCHNEIDER (CONT'D)
What are you looking at me? I
always say that, Oh, writers, I
hate those writers
As the guys take up their men hood by their courage and
swear
PADDY, JOSH, MICHAEL, JORDAN AND JOSE
Yes we do!? Ha-ha
As the crowd goes wild and rob Schneider smile and says
ROB SCHNEIDER
I did it, yea, I finally did it, I
managed to ruin someone's life,
Hey, I think it my first time,
Ha-hey
And the reverent says
THE REVERENT
You five, may now kiss and make
out for this time, Congratulations
As they five couples kiss each other and hug as everyone
pop their champagne and beer bottles and dance to the music
as the reverent sings now
REVERENT
Lovetoday-mika

